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Federation Divided
A four-part audio documentary on the New York City union representing public school teachers:
The pandemic era hesitance for radical action, the militant history through other crises and
the contentious state law keeping it on the defensive
Episode 1 – Frustrating Conundrum
Without a solid school plan, teachers consider radical action
As coronavirus cases surged upward across the United States over the summer, it became clear
that the school year wouldn’t look ordinary. Some figured remote learning used in the spring to
close out the last academic year could be continued and improved. Others wrote it off as a
failure and pushed to reopen schools with strict safety guidelines.
Only one thing was certain, the city’s Department of Education did not have a plan ready to go
as September neared. Plans continued to adjust as the start date was twice delayed to ensure
buildings would be safe to enter and work from.
Many public-school teachers represented by the United Federation of Teachers, particularly
those in the dissident caucus Movement of Rank and File Educators pushed the union to
guarantee a safe return to schools. If that couldn’t be achieved by the city, groups in the UFT
were willing to strike.
There was only one problem. Public school teacher strikes are illegal in New York.
Taylor Law, passed in 1967, governs how public unions operate in the state and allows them the
right to collective bargaining. It also prohibits public workers from striking. As the legislation
developed over time, the UFT became less defiant of city leadership as seen at the start of the
2020 school year.
Episode 2 – Stronghold of Union Strength
A union is born, power is consolidated, and rights are won through illegal strikes
The United Federation of Teachers was once more radical in fights with city and state
leadership. In fact, the union was formed out of an illegal teacher strike led primarily by a young
dissident group not unlike the Movement of Rank and File Educators today.
That group was led by Albert Shanker, pictured above, who went on to lead the fledgling UFT
sometimes with radical politics and militant action. His years of mistreatment as a public-school
teacher in the 1950s and 60s solidified his conviction that what was best for public educators
was best for students and the society as a whole.

Many see the union’s action at this time as particularly brave because of what teachers were
putting on the line. Before Taylor Law was passed, teacher strikes were still illegal, but the
penalties for striking were far more severe under the Condon-Wadlin Act.
Teachers could be fired and lose their hard-earned pensions for protesting something as simple
as the right to a break during lunch.
Ironically, the punishments were so onerous they were considered a bluff, and teachers went
on strike anyway, winning rights many in education still value today. As the Condon-Wadlin Act
failed to deter striking teachers, a national labor dispute fixer named George Taylor was called
in to come up with recommendations that would effectively prevent teacher strikes in the
future.
Episode 3 – Monument to Distrust
As the union bargains for the common good, some are left out
Once the Taylor Law is passed in 1967, teacher strikes continue led by Albert Shanker with the
United Federation of Teachers. Now militant action from teachers fights for more than basic
recognition and labor issues. Many see an opportunity to build an ideal education system
through the growing power of the union.
Just a few weeks after Taylor Law goes into effect, the UFT walks off the job pushing a platform
of smaller class size, increased funding for schools that need it most and more options for
teachers to punish unruly students.
As the predominantly white union fought for what they considered the common good, many in
predominantly Black communities weren’t so sure. Many wanted decentralized, communitycontrolled school districts, which existed on an experimental basis. If predominantly white city
and union leadership didn’t look out for Black and brown students, they’d do it themselves.
In the community-controlled district of Ocean-Hill Brownsville, education leader Rhody McCoy
fired a number of unionized white teachers in an effort to replace them with local Black
teachers. Al Shanker responds with another teacher strike in 1968 urging city leadership to
rehire the unfairly terminated teachers.
The union wins, the experimental school districts are dissolved and the city heads for financial
collapse.
Episode 4 – Buyout
It’s hard to bargain with a broke city, it’s hard to bargain from a position of safety

As New York City neared a fiscal default in 1975, a solution surfaced that threw local publicschool teachers in the middle of a national crisis. Budget cuts meant many schools were
stripped of their workforce, class sizes ballooned and work conditions became unbearable for
teachers.
They voted to go on strike against Shanker’s wishes. Striking against an economically challenged
city proved more challenging than in the past. For each day teachers stayed off the job, the city
was saving money because it didn’t have to pay them.
There was money that could be used for the city’s operating budget to prevent the city from
going bankrupt. The cash wasn’t just lying around however, it was allocated for teacher
pensions.
Albert Shanker held the future of the city, and potentially the country, in his hands as teachers
continued striking. He eventually held a vote which narrowly called off the strike and decided to
use the teacher pension funds and took the opportunity to save the city.
Not long after in 1977, the UFT and other public unions didn’t take an opportunity to amend
Taylor Law potentially in their favor. Governor Hugh Cary, pictured above, agreed to take most
strike prohibition punishment off the table. In return, he wanted to remove an element of the
Taylor Law known as the Triborough decision which meant contracts couldn’t be removed until
new ones were drawn up.
Unions rejected the deal and Taylor Law wasn’t amended. But in the modern day as the UFT is
less likely to strike, there are consistent but little known and ineffective pushes to change the
law to support labor. Those in the Movement of Rank and File Educators say they’ll continue
the labor and education reform movements of the past regardless of the law in the future.

